KanCare and Your
Plan of Care:
Know Your Rights

What you can do when needed services are reduced,
eliminated or denied
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In a managed care system such as KanCare, Medicaid
consumers’ health care and long term supports and
services are provided by health care companies under
contract with the State of Kansas. Managed care
companies, or MCOs, agree to provide Medicaid benefits
in exchange for a monthly payment from the State.
Three MCOs provide KanCare benefits in Kansas –
Amerigroup, Sunflower and UnitedHealthcare.
“What can I do if I disagree with
a decision made by my MCO or if
I am unhappy with the quality of
the services they provide?”
As a KanCare member, you have the right
to file a grievance or an appeal if you are
dissatisfied with your plan in any way.
More information on the grievance and
appeal process is provided at the end of
this document. Each MCO has its own
internal grievance and appeal process.
You must use the process for your MCO.
The State also has an appeals and a State
Fair Hearing process.
Long-term services and supports (LTSS)
assist eligible KanCare consumers who
need help with everyday tasks like bathing,
dressing, shopping and meal preparation.
If you are newly eligible for or currently
receiving long term services and supports
under KanCare, the services you are
approved for are in a written plan called a
plan of care.
The plan of care was written by your
Managed Care Organization (MCO) care
manager, with input and participation from
you and your family. You have important
legal rights that allow you to disagree

with the plan of care and ask for changes
whenever your MCO puts together a new
or revised plan of care. You also have these
rights when your MCO denies, reduces
or terminates a particular service (like
personal care assistance) you’ve asked for or
were receiving.
Following are the most commonly asked
questions by KanCare consumers about
long-term services and supports, plans of
care and your legal rights to challenge MCO
decisions. For more information contact
any of the organizations listed at the end of
this document.
Q. I disagree with proposed changes to my
care plan. What can I do?
A. Your KanCare MCO must send you a
letter called a Notice of Action when it
proposes to make a change in your plan of
care. You can ask your MCO for a review of
any change to your KanCare plan of care
that gives you fewer services or fewer hours
of a particular service or any change that
you disagree with. This review is done
through an appeal to your KanCare MCO or
through a State Fair Hearing request.
You have the right to ask the MCO to
reconsider its decision through an appeal.
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You may request a State Fair Hearing first
or you you may do both at the same time.
Q. What is a Notice of Action?
A. Your KanCare MCO will mail you a
letter, called a Notice of Action, which lists
the proposed changes to your plan of care.
This letter also lists the steps you must
take to ask for a review or an appeal of the
changes, including the MCO’s address, and
phone/FAX numbers through which to file
your appeal. You may file your appeal by
mailing or faxing a written statement, or by
calling the MCO.

The Notice of Action MUST contain
the following information:
• Any proposed changes to your plan
of care. For example, if you were
receiving 25 hours a week of personal
care assistance, and your MCO wants to
reduce assistance to 10 hours a week, the
notice must clearly tell you that and why
your plan is changing.
• The legal basis for the proposed
changes. The notice must include
a reference to the law or regulation
upon which the change is based. This
is important because it allows you or
someone, including an attorney who
may represent you, to look up the law or
regulation that the MCO believes gives it
the authority to take the action.
• The reason(s) for the proposed changes
when services are being reduced or
terminated. This is very important.
The MCO must tell you, in language
you can understand, how your health or
circumstances changed since the last
time you were assessed. In other words,
the MCO has to explain how you got
better or why you are able to do things
that you were unable to do before, like get

dressed yourself or do your own laundry.
One way the MCO can do this is by giving
you a copy of your most recent service
assessment along with an explanation
of how it is different from your previous
service assessment.
• The reason(s) for the denial or limited
authorization of a service when you
have asked for a new service and your
request was either denied or authorized
for less than you requested. Even if it is
the first time you are asking for a service
or getting a plan of care, the notice
must include an explanation of why you
are not eligible for a service or why you
may be eligible for less service than you
requested. For example, if you believe
you need 40 hours a week of personal
care assistance, but your MCO only
allows for 15 hours a week in your plan
of care, the notice must explain why you
did not receive all 40 hours. One way an
MCO can do this is to include your service
assessment and an explanation of what it says.
• What you must do to ask for an appeal
or State Fair Hearing. You should
receive two forms called “Request
for Administrative Hearing” and the
“Authorized Representative Designation
Form” which allows someone you choose
to speak for you. As the names of these
forms indicate, you can use them to
request an administrative hearing or
designate an authorized representative.
• An explanation that your current benefits
will not be reduced until any appeal or
State Fair Hearing is concluded.
• Information on how you can ask for
a faster (or “expedited”) review and
ruling on your appeal or hearing. Not
everyone is eligible for this option. You
must meet some specific conditions to
get an expedited review.
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IMPORTANT: Decisions about whether
you are eligible for services or about
changes to plan of care or personal
care hours are classified as “actions.”
If you don’t agree with the decision on
such actions, you can ask for an appeal
through the KanCare MCO or ask for
a State Fair Hearing. REMEMBER:
You can ask for an appeal or State
Fair Hearing if you are not approved
for services, if you believe you are
not getting services you need, if your
services have been cut, or if your
services have been stopped.
Q. Will my services be cut before a
decision is made in an appeal or hearing?
A. No, not if you file an appeal or request
for fair hearing within 30 days (plus 3 days
from the date you were notified by mail). If
a request is made within the deadline, the
services you are receiving will continue,
with no cuts in services, until a decision is
made about your appeal or fair hearing.
Your services continue without reduction
for 33 days from the mailed date of the
notice. This 33-day period allows you time
to ask for an MCO appeal or a State Fair
Hearing. As long as you request an appeal
or a State Fair Hearing within that 33 day
timeframe, there will be no cuts to your
services until a decision is made in the
appeal or hearing. The MCO must resolve
the appeal within 30 days.
Q. If my services are continued without
reduction while an appeal or fair
hearing is considered, but then the
decision goes against me, will I have
to pay for the services I received after I
made the challenge?
A. No. You will not have to pay for services
provided during the appeal or Fair Hearing

process, unless it is determined there has
been fraud. The MCO must resolve the
appeal within 30 days.
Q. I am unhappy with the quality of the
services I receive through KanCare. What
can I do?
A. You may file a grievance with the MCO
if you are dissatisfied with any matter that
is NOT an “action.” Examples of “actions”
are approvals or (as discussed above)
denials, reductions, suspensions, or awards
of a less-than-requested level of service.
Examples of grievances are poor quality of
care or rude behavior by staff. All KanCare
MCOs must tell you about the MCO’s
grievance process for complaints.
You can file a grievance in writing or by
phone within 180 days of the event. The
MCO must send you a letter within 10
working days of receiving your grievance.
Then, the MCO must respond to your
grievance within 30 working days. More
than 30 days may be allowed if the MCO
needs additional time to collect relevant
information. If the MCO doesn’t respond to
your grievance in a timely manner, you can
ask for an appeal.
Q. How do I ask for an appeal with my
KanCare MCO?
A. You must ask for an appeal within 33
days from the date on the Notice of Action.
The mailing date should be on the first
page directly below the phrase “Notice
of Action.” Keep the envelope to confirm
when the letter was mailed. You must ask
for an appeal in writing or by calling your
KanCare MCO. If you mail your request,
you may want to send it certified mail,
return receipt requested, so you have proof
that your request was mailed within the
appeal timeframe.
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Q. Should I ask for a State Fair Hearing?
A. The timeline is the same as the timeline
for the MCO appeal — 33 days from the
date of mailing of the Notice of Action. A
request for a State Fair Hearing must be
made in writing to the Kansas Office of
Administrative Hearings. A hearing date
will be set and, at the hearing, a hearing
officer will review the changes your
KanCare MCO is suggesting. You have the
responsibility to explain the reasons you
believe the changes are wrong. After the
hearing, the hearing officer will make
a ruling, either approving, rejecting, or
modifying the action proposed by the MCO
in the Notice of Action.

IMPORTANT: You have the right to
participate in the State Fair Hearing.
You can bring witnesses to the
hearing, and you may ask questions
of the MCO representative (this is
called cross examination) during the
hearing. Also, you must be given an
opportunity to review your case file
before the hearing and at the hearing.
You may bring your lawyer with you to
the hearing or designate someone to
speak for you.
Q. Can I ask for both an appeal and a State
Fair Hearing?
A. Yes, you can ask for both an MCO appeal
and a State Fair Hearing. Or you can ask
for a State Fair Hearing after the MCO
has ruled on your appeal. If you’ve asked
for an “expedited” appeal from your MCO,
you must wait for a ruling on that appeal
before asking for a State Fair Hearing. As
with an appeal, your request for a State
Fair Hearing must be made in writing
and received by the Kansas Office of

Administrative Hearings within 33 days
of the date of the Notice of Action you get
from the MCO. If you are requesting a Fair
Hearing after receiving a negative ruling
from an MCO appeal, your request for a
State Fair Hearing must be received within
33 days of the letter advising you of the
appeal’s outcome.
Q. Can I appeal my plan of care even if this
is the first time I’ve had one?
A. Yes. You may challenge a plan of care
that gives less or different services than
what you believe you need. You can do this
through an MCO appeal or through a State
Fair Hearing. Your KanCare MCO must
give you a copy of your plan of care and the
Notice of Action if the services authorized
in the plan are different from or less than
what you requested. You can’t waive your
right to the notice of action – the plan must
give it to you.
Q. I’m afraid my health may deteriorate
while I’m waiting for a decision. Can I ask
for quicker review and resolution?
A. Yes. You can request a quick appeal,
called an “expedited appeal,” when your
health requires a fast decision. The request
can be made by phone or in writing. The
MCO must resolve an expedited appeal
within three (3) working days after
receiving the request. The State may extend
the 3-day time period, if more information
is needed to make a decision. If the MCO
denies the request for an expedited appeal,
it must notify you both orally and in writing,
and then must decide the appeal in the
normal appeal timeframe. An expedited
Fair Hearing is available only if you have
received an expedited appeal from the MCO.
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Q. Can someone help me with an appeal or
State Fair Hearing?
A. Yes. If you want a family member
or friend to help you, or an attorney to
represent you with your appeal or fair
hearing, you must complete and mail back
the “Authorized Representative Designation
Form” which will be attached to the Notice
of Action.
Q. I need an interpreter. Can someone
help me communicate during my appeal?
A. Yes. KanCare MCOs must provide written
information in Spanish and must also
provide free oral interpretation services
in American Sign or any non-English
language to each plan member who needs
them. The MCO must tell you how to access
those services. These services are available
for both appeals and State Fair Hearings.
Q. Where can I go for more information?
KanCare Ombudsman: The KanCare
Ombudsman is available through the
Kansas Department on Aging and Disability
Services to provide KanCare members
with information about their rights and
responsibilities. Contact Kerrie Bacon,
KanCare Ombudsman, at 855.643.8180, TTY771; kancare.ombudsman@kdads.ks.gov

Developed by Kansas Advocates for Better Care,
Lawrence, KS; in cooperation with Justice in Aging,
Washington, D.C., with project funding from The
Retirement Research Foundation and publication
support from the REACH Healthcare Foundation,
a philanthropy dedicated to improving access to
health care coverage and services. KABC is a notfor-profit organization, founded in 1975 by citizens
concerned about poor quality elder care. KABC
is beholden to no commercial interests and is
supported by donations from citizens who support
our mission of improving the quality of care in all
long-term settings.
Founded in 1975 as Kansans for Improvement of
Nursing Homes by concerned citizens like you.

Disability Rigts Center of Kansas: The
DRC of Kansas is a non-profit organization
providing free advocacy and legal services,
including help with KanCare appeals, for
Kansans with disabilities. Toll-free Voice
- 877.776.1541, TTY Toll Free - 877.335.3725,
www.drckansas.org
Kansas Office of Administrative Hearings:
Contact Bob Corkins, Director, 1020 S.
Kansas Ave., Topeka, KS 66612, 785.296.2433,
FAX - 785.296.4848, www.oah.ks.gov
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Know Your Rights
How to navigate the appeals process or file a
grievance about your KanCare services
As a KanCare member, you have rights. You have a right to dispute decisions
made about the amount or type of services you receive. You also have the right
to speak up if you are unhappy with the quality of your health care or your long
term supports and services.
Grievance

Appeal

State Fair Hearing

Grievances are filed
with your MCO. Call
your MCO’s
Complaint Line.

Appeals can be filed
with your MCO. Call
your MCO’s
Complaint Line.

A request for a State
Fair Hearing is filed
with the KS Office of
Administrative Hearing
within 33 days after an
action is taken.

Do you have a complaint
about the QUALITY of
your KanCare services?

Do you disagree with
changes made or an
ACTION taken related
to your plan of care?

Questions?
The KanCare Ombudsman
can help
The KanCare Ombudsman can help
you understand your options. The
ombudsman will help you navigate
and access KanCare health services
and support.

Contact:
Kerrie Bacon, Ombudsman
Toll Free - 855.643.8180, or
785.296.6270; TTY - 771
Email kancare.ombudsman@kdads.ks.gov

An Appeal and a State
Fair Hearing can be
pursued separately
or at the same time.

You can appeal the
State Fair Hearing
decision:
• Ask for reconsideration
•Secretary Review
•State Appeals Bd. (must
be filed within 30 days)
•District Court

Do you disagree with
changes made or an
ACTION taken related
to your plan of care?

Requests can be made
in writing or verbally.
You may have a lawyer
or a designee represent
you or you may
represent yourself.
You can request a
face-to-face hearing.
For more information
KS Office of
Administrative
Hearings 785-296-2433,
1020 S Kansas Ave,
Topeka, KS 66621

Your current services must be continued while you appeal your
case or take it through the State Fair Hearing process.
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